We study a parallel service queueing system with servers of types s1, . . . , sJ , customers of types c1, . . . , cI , bipartite compatibility graph G, where arc (ci, sj) indicates that server type sj can serve customer type ci, and service policy of first come first served FCFS, assign longest idle server ALIS. For a general renewal stream of arriving customers and general service time distributions, the behavior of such systems is very complicated, in particular the calculation of matching rates rc i ,s j , the fraction of services of customers of type ci by servers of type sj, is intractable. We suggest through a heuristic argument that if the number of servers becomes large, the matching rates are well approximated by matching rates calculated from the tractable FCFS bipartite infinite matching model. We present simulation evidence to support this heuristic argument, and show how this can be used to design systems for given performance requirements.
policies, mainly for small graph systems [29, 8, 6, 7, 12, 24] , heavy traffic and fluid approximations [17, 18] , and many server scaling [14, 15] . Most relevant to our current paper are [10, 5, 23, 20] .
In assessing such systems there are various objectives that may be of importance, on the customer side they include waiting times and abandonment rates as well as consideration of fairness to customers of various types or priorities for some types. In conflict with those, on the server side there is the objective of maximum utilization of the servers, minimizing their number, and reaching a balanced work division between the various types. Each of these may carry a different weight in different application contexts. Often λ, α ci and F ci are given, together with some form of quality of service requirements. All the other parameters of the system can be adjusted to achieve the requirements in an optimal way: One can redesign the bipartite compatibility graph, change the service rates, change the workforce mix, decide on n, and decide on the service policy. It should perhaps be pointed out that changing the service policy may be as hard and costly as adjusting any of the other service parameters. At this level of generality such systems do not allow a complete analytic analysis, and performance is often evaluated in practice by simulation. However, any methods for calculating approximate performance measures or supporting design without the need to use simulation should be quite valuable. It is the aim of this paper to deliver such methods.
In the current paper we focus on the policy of first come first served (FCFS), where whenever a server is available he will take the longest waiting compatible customer, and assign longest idle server (ALIS), where whenever a customer arrives he will be assigned to the longest idling compatible server. We provide a heuristic to calculate performance measures under this policy, when λ and n are large.
FCFS-ALIS in a parallel service system has several advantages: It attempts to achieve resource pooling [25] , i.e. all the servers are busy for about the same fraction of time, and it attempts to give all customers the same service level, i.e. global FCFS, equally for all types of customers [23] . It is also fair to the servers. One notable property of FCFS is the following: Assume that arriving customers can choose the server they wish to go to, and servers then serve the queueing customers FCFS. If each arrival has complete information on the schedule of all the servers at his moment of arrival, then to minimize his waiting time he will join the compatible server that has the shortest workload (JSW). Thus JSW is the Nash equilibrium of fully informed customers minimizing waiting times. But this policy of JSW is automatically achieved when customers queue up in a single queue and the servers are using FCFS. FCFS can then serve as a benchmark, and comparison of the costs under FCFS with other policies will provide an estimate of the price of anarchy. Apart form that, FCFS is easy to implement, as it does not require any calculations or knowledge of system parameters. It is also sometimes required by law. Finally it is indeed a policy very commonly used in practice. On the minus side, FCFS may waste resources by letting servers serve customers for which they are not efficient, and it may cause long delays to customer types that have a limited number of compatible servers. However, some of these shortcomings can be avoided by redesigning the compatibility graph.
Unfortunately, analysis of parallel service systems under FCFS is very hard. Foss and Chernova [10] provide an example of a symmetric system with 3 types of customer and 3 servers, and just 2 service distributions with fixed fast and slow service rates, where stability of the system depends on the entire shape of the service time distributions. The difficulty is in calculating the matching rates r ci,sj , defined as the long term average fraction of customers of type c i which are processed by servers of types s j . Given the matching rates, one can calculate the total service capacity of the system, as µ = (ci,sj )∈G r ci,sj µ ci,sj .
It is the calculation of the matching rates, how many customers of type c i are served by servers of type s j under FCFS-ALIS, which is intractable, and may depend on the entire shape of the service time distributions. Matching rates can be calculated for some types of graphs [23, 20] , and they can also be calculated for general bipartite graphs when arrivals are Poisson, service rates depend only on the servers, and services are exponential [5] , but not otherwise. However, matching rates can be calculated for the much simpler and very tractable FCFS infinite bipartite matching model [9, 4, 3] . It is our observation that when λ and n are large, the matching rates of the general parallel service system under FCFS-ALIS are approximately those of the FCFS infinite bipartite matching model, which is the basis for our current paper. We use our ability to calculate matching rates in order to design parallel service systems operating under FCFS-ALIS. We consider parallel service systems operating in Efficiency Driven mode (ED), Quality Driven mode (QD), and Quality and Efficiency Driven mode (QED) [19] . Our objective in each of these is to design the workforce required to achieve certain service requirements, specifically:
-In ED mode, we specify average waiting times for customers, and resulting abandonment rates. -In QD mode, we specify average idle time for the servers, -In QED mode we specify almost full utilization, no wait or short wait, and no abandonments. Under FCFS-ALIS we achieve these pre-specified requirements with complete resource pooling of servers, and balance service levels for all types of customers.
We also present designs where under FCFS-ALIS the parallel servers are not pooled, and use this to achieve differentiated service levels for the various types of customers, based on pre-specified priority levels.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we describe the FCFS infinite bipartite matching model, and the formula for the calculation of matching rates. In Section 3 we present our conjecture on the behavior of FCFS-ALIS parallel service systems under many server scaling, which ties them up with the infinite bipartite matching model. In Section 4 we present our design algorithms, based on the calculation of matching rates. Finally, in Section 5 we present examples in which we calculate designs, and examine the performance under our designs. We present extensive simulation results, that confirm the validity of our approach for a range of λ, n scales. This paper is an expansion, generalization, completion and extension of preliminary studies in [2, 1] . A recent discussion of many server scaling for the "N" system appears in [30] .
FCFS infinite bipartite matching
We now consider a system with customer types C and server types S, with a bipartite compatibility graph G, and a much simplified stochastic model: We have infinite sequences of customers c 1 , c 2 , . . . , c m , . . . where c m ∈ C and of servers s 1 , s 2 , . . . , s n , . . . where s n ∈ S. We assume that c m are drawn according to probabilities α = (α c1 , . . . , α c I ) and s n are drawn according to probabilities β = (β s1 , . . . , β s J ), and they are all independent. For each realization of the sequences we match customers and servers according to a FCFS policy: s n is matched to the earliest compatible c m in c 1 , c 2 , . . . , which has not yet been matched to s 1 , . . . , s n−1 . The matching process, for given graph G, is illustrated in the figure below.
This model is much simpler than a queueing model, since it involves no arrival times, no service times, no busy or idle servers, and since it treats customers and servers in an entirely symmetric way. This system is studied in [9, 4, 3] . It is shown in [4] that the matching is uniquely determined for any two sequences and that all customers and servers are matched almost surely. Furthermore, the system demonstrates dynamic reversibility, and is associated with a Markov chain that has a product form stationary distribution. The stationary distribution is used to obtain explicit expressions for the matching rates. We describe the calculation of the matching rates now.
We use the following notations: we let C(s j ) be the set of customer types compatible with server type s j , and S(c i ) be the set of server types compatible with customer type c i . For a subset of customer types C we let S(C) = ci∈C S(c i ), and for a subset of server types S we let C(S) = sj ∈S C(s j ). We also let U(S) = C(S) be the customer types that can only be served by servers of types in S. For subsets C, S we define α C = ci∈C α ci , and β S = sj ∈S β sj . Definition 2.1 For given α, β, G we say that there is complete resource pooling in the FCFS infinite bipartite matching system if the following three equivalent conditions hold: 
where the summation is over P J , the set of all permutations of the server types S, and for each permutation of the servers S 1 , . . . , S J , the following notation is used:
and B is the normalizing constant:
An easy example of this formula is for the case that I = J and C(s j ) = C\c j , i.e the bipartite compatibility graph is almost complete, each server can serve all but one of the customer types.
In that case, complete resource pooling holds if and only if α cj + β sj < 1, and the matching rates are:
However, for any other bipartite compatibility graph, this formula does not seem to simplify, and we suspect that its calculation is P hard. We have programmed it to be able to calculate it up to I, J ≤ 12, but it will become hard to compute the matching rates for larger number of types. Further research to obtain perhaps easier approximations to r ci,sj may be necessary. When resource pooling does not hold, it is shown in [5] that there is a unique decomposition
A Mathematica program to calculate the matching rates for given α, β, G is available from the authors.
Matching under many server scaling
Consider a queueing system with a single customer type and a single server type, with arrival rate λ, and patience distribution F , and with n servers, each with service rate µ, so that the traffic intensity is ρ = λ/nµ. Many server scaling occurs when we keep µ and ρ fixed and let both λ and n increase. Note that, to increase λ, we scale the inter-arrival time distribution, and thus we do not alter its shape. Because of abandonments the system will always be stable. There will be three behavior modes for this system: When ρ < 1 the system is in QD (quality driven mode). In QD mode, there is always a fraction ≈ (1 − ρ) of idle servers and customers never wait and nobody abandons. When ρ > 1 the system is in ED (efficiency driven mode). In ED mode, servers are always busy, there is always a queue, and a fraction ≈ F (W ) = (ρ − 1)/ρ of customers abandons without service. Customers with patience ≤ W do not get served, and customers with patience > W receive service after a wait of ≈ W . When ρ ≈ 1 the system is in QED (quality and efficiency driven mode). In QED mode, servers are busy most of the time and if they idle that is only for a short while, an appreciable fraction of customers do not need to wait, most customers wait a very short time, and very few customers abandon [28] .
We now consider the system of parallel skill based servers of Section 1. We fix the fractions α ci , n sj /n, the service time distributions G ci,sj , and the patience distributions F ci . We use FCFS-ALIS policy, and we let λ and n increase at the same rate, so that we get into many server scaling. We cannot directly calculate ρ for this system, as it depends on the service policy, and in particular we cannot calculate it directly under FCFS-ALIS, but we will try and approximate it. Under many server scaling we can expect that for favorable choices of parameters, the system will achieve resource pooling, so that customers of different types will have similar waiting times, and servers of different types will have similar workloads and similar idle times. Under such conditions, the system will again behave in one of the three modes, QD, ED or QED, according to the traffic intensity.
We now make the following conjectures regarding the behavior of the system under many server scaling, when resource pooling holds: We conjecture that the order in which customers will reach the head of the line (if they did not abandon previously) will be such that the types of customers will be i.i.d. with some probabilities α ci , approximately. Also we conjecture that the order in which servers will become available at the head of line (if there is a queue of idle servers), will be such that the types of servers will be i.i.d with some probabilities β sj , approximately. Under this conjecture, the matching between customers and servers will be approximately the same as for the FCFS infinite bipartite matching model.
The following three figures illustrate the operation of our system under FCFS-ALIS in each of the above mentioned three modes:
In ED mode, all the servers are always busy, customers with enough patience wait a time W , and when they reach the head of the queue, they match with the next compatible server. Note that customers entering service are still of i.i.d. types, approximately, but with new probabilities α ci , since they are thinned independently by impatience.
Servers, all are busy Patient customers Arrivals time length W
In QD mode, there is a queue of idle servers, each server, on completing a service, joins the end of this queue. A server reaches the head of the queue after an idle time T , and matches with the first compatible customer. Customers never wait and are of i.i.d. types with probabilities α ci .
Busy servers Idle servers time length T Arrivals
In QED mode, the system alternates infrequently between periods with a queue of customers and periods with a queue of servers. All servers are almost always busy, customers immediately enter service or wait a short time, and there are only a few abandonments.
Arrivals
The key assumption necessary for the matching rates to be according to the FCFS infinite bipartite matching model is that approximately the sequence of customers entering service has i.i.d. types and the sequence of servers that become available and that start service has i.i.d. types.
When there is no resource pooling, the system decomposes into subsystems as in (4) . The following figure shows how such a system will behave under our conjecture. Here the system is decomposed into three sub systems, where (C (3) , S (3) ) receives better service than (C (2) , S (2) ), which receives better service than (C (1) , S (1) ). The three illustrations depict behavior under ED (top figure), QD (middle figure), and in the bottom one, (
) is in QD. In ED mode, customers of types C (1) wait the longest time, before being served by servers of types S (1) . Servers of types S (2) skip customers of type C (1) and serve customers of type C (2) that have a shorter wait, and servers of types S (3) skip customers of type C (1) , C (2) and serve customers of type C (3) that have the shortest wait. In QD mode, servers of the high priority customers have longer idle periods, and are available for the high priority customers immediately, while servers of lower priority customers have shorter idle times, and are further in the queue, and their customers will skip the high priority servers in the queue, which are incompatible with them. In the mixed mode, low priority customers will wait, while high priority customers will have a queue of idle servers ready to serve them.
Design Algorithms 4.1 General Strategy
We specify the quality of service requirements: For QD this means specifying the utilization of the servers, for ED this means specifying the amount of waiting of patient customers, and for QED this means no abandonment and no idling. We next specify which fraction of the service should be done by each type of server. This is a design decision, which will not affect quality of service, but it is relevant for the operational costs. These determine the α and β for the matching of customers and servers. We then use the bipartite infinite matching model, formula (2) , to obtain the matching rates r ci,sj . Once we have the matching rates, we can calculate the amount of work required from each type of server, and this determines, by Little's law, the number of servers that are needed of each type in order to meet the requested service of quality. In the case of differentiated service, we decompose the server and customer types into ED, QED and QD subsets.
In the following sections we show how to perform these steps for each of the three regimes, and for the decomposition. We illustrate the calculations for the examples of Section 5, and demonstrate the effectiveness of the heuristics through simulation.
Note that the inter-arrival time distribution and the service time distributions are not required as input for the algorithm, only the arrival rate and the average service times are required. The distribution of the abandonment time distribution is needed for design in ED mode.
Design for Quality Driven Service
Here the traffic intensity is < 1, and customers almost never wait, and therefore even more rarely abandon. There are almost always some idle servers waiting for customers, and because of ALIS, servers of different types all have the same idle time distribution. The quality parameter in this case is the value T of the average idle time. It is a measure of the utilization of the servers. Because there are virtually no abandonments, the patience time distribution is not required as input.
Algorithm for QD Input:
• Compatibility graph G • Arrival rate λ • Fractions of customer types α ci • Mean service times m ci,sj
Requested quality of service parameter:
• Mean server idle time after each service T
Design parameters:
• Fraction of services performed by each server type β sj
Algorithm:
Check α, β for complete resource pooling
Compute matching rates r ci,sj := use Equation (2) Compute staffing levels n sj := ci∈C(sj ) λr ci,sj m ci,sj + T
Output:
• Required workforce n sj
Design for Efficiency Driven Service
Here the traffic intensity is > 1, servers are always busy and customers always need to wait, and a certain fraction will abandon. By FCFS, customers of different types all have the same waiting time distribution, and the system demonstrates global FCFS (this term was coined by Talreja and Whitt [23] ). The system is stabilized by abandonments, with average waiting time W . This means that approximately a fraction 1 − F ci (W ) of customers of type c i will abandon. The value of W is the quality of service parameter here, so that customers with patience less than W do not get served, while customers with patience that exceeds W get served after a wait of W . Since customers are thinned independently by impatience, we need to calculate the total effective arrival rate (of patient customers) and we need to adjust the fractions α ci of customer types entering service.
Algorithm for ED Input:
•
• Mean waiting time W
Design parameters:
Algorithm:
Compute expected fraction of abandonments
Compute the total effective arrival rateλ :
Adjust fraction of each customer type Output:
Design for Quality and Efficiency Driven Service
Given the arrival rates, there is a unique FCFS system that will supply QED service, with servers almost always busy, most customers either don't wait or wait a short time, and few abandonments. The calculation of QED design follows the same steps as for QD with T = 0 and for ED with W = 0.
Design for Differentiated Service
We now consider the case where we would like to give customers graded service levels, from high priority to standard priority to low priority customer types. We have a partition of customer types C into C (1) , . . . , C (L) , where customers of types c i ∈ C (l) have higher priority than customer of type in C (l−1) , l = 2, . . . , L. Customers in class C (l) will then have a set of servers S (l) , so that each customer type c i ∈ C (l) will have at least one compatible server type s j ∈ S (l) . In this decomposition to subsystems (C (l) , S (l) ), we will allow s j ∈ S (l) to serve c i ∈ C (k) , k ≥ l, but will not allow s j ∈ S (l) to serve c i ∈ C (k) , k < l. In other words, we redesign the compatibility graph G by eliminating all links from S (l) to C (k) for k < l, but we preserve the links to higher priority customers in C (k) for k > l, since when we use FCFS, these links will hardly ever be used, because servers in S (l) will be behind all servers in S (k) for k > l almost all the time. The priorities will be translated into quality of service parameters: classes C (1) , . . . , C (l) will be served in ED mode with W 1 > · · · > W l ≥ 0, classes l + 1, . . . , L will be served in QD mode, with 0 < T l+1 < · · · < T L . Class l may be in QED mode.
Algorithm for Differentiated Service Input:
Requested quality of service parameters:
• Partition of customer types by priority into
• Quality of service parameters:
Design parameters:
• Choose partition of server types
• Eliminate links from S (l) to C (k) , for k < l • Assign fraction of services performed by each server type β sj , within S (l) Algorithm:
. . , L: • Apply appropriate design algorithm for QD or ED to the subsystem

Output:
• Redesigned compatibility graph G • Required workforce n sj
Examples of Designs and Simulation Results
In this section we describe three examples, for each of which we have prepared several designs, under several modes of operation, and assuming Poisson arrivals using a range of values for λ. We have then performed extensive simulation runs on each of these designs. Our purpose in this section is threefold: (i) Illustrate the implementation of the algorithms;
(ii) Examine the validity of the matching rates conjecture; (iii) Evaluate the efficacy of our designs.
The first example system has 3 customer types and 3 server types with an almost complete bipartite compatibility graph. We have designed operation of this system with complete resource pooling, in ED, QD and QED mode. The purpose of this example is to assess pooled service designs. The second example has 5 customer types and 5 server types with a Hamiltonian bipartite compatibility graph. This example is used to assess differentiated service, with the customer types divided into high, standard and low priority customers. The third example has 6 customer types and 6 server types with a symmetric compatibility graph that has degree 3 for all nodes. The purpose of considering this example is to examine validity of the matching conjecture in a complex graph.
The designs depend on the service rates for each link, but not on the actual distributions of service times. To examine the validity of the matching conjecture and to assess the efficacy of the designs, we have chosen to simulate service time distributions which are very different, including uniform in a finite range, exponential and Pareto.
Our main conclusions from the simulations of these examples are:
(i) The matching rates conjecture seems to be valid under ED, QD and QED mode, for the whole range of λ values, and under all the different distributions of service times. For small values of λ the deviations are slightly larger, but this can be partly explained by the fact that the algorithm yields real numbers for n sj , but in the final design rounded integer values are used.
(ii) In ED mode, for large values of λ we get convergence to the exact values of W with very small variability in waiting times, and exact abandonment rates. Similarly under QD, for large values of λ we get convergence to the exact values of T with very small variability in idle times, and almost all customers are not waiting for service.
(iii) Most important, it seems that for small values of λ, while waiting times in ED mode and idle times in QD mode are quite variable, the average waiting time in ED and the average idle time in QD are almost exactly as designed. This indicates that our design heuristic may be effective already for a moderate number of servers.
(iv) Convergence in the QED mode is not appreciably worse than in the ED or QD modes.
(v) The system with differentiated service performs as designed.
(vi) The results do not seem to depend on the service time distributions.
We now present the three examples with detailed simulation results. The reported simulation results for each design have been obtained as the average of 1,000 runs, where each run consists of 1,250,000 customers. However, the first 250,000 customers have been removed from the results to account for a possible startup effect.
Example 1 -3 × 3 Almost Complete Graph with Pooled Service
In this example we investigate pooled service designs. The system is specified below, where Exp(a) denotes the exponential distribution with rate a, U(a, b) is the uniform distribution on the interval (a, b) and Pareto(k, a) is the Pareto distribution F (t) = 1 − (k/t) a for t > k.
Example 1 -System and Data There are 3 types of customers and 3 types of servers. The total arrival rate is parameterized by λ, The graph and the values of α ci λ are described in the following figure:
.3λ
The patience times and service time distribution are given in the tables below.
Patience time distributions
Only the mean service times are used by the design algorithms. The full distributions are used in the simulations.
In the designs for Example 1 we take as service fractions:
ED design: We specify the average waiting time W = 1, corresponding to approximately 25% of the average service times. For the given patience distributions this entails abandonment rates of approximately 10% for customers of types 1 and 2, and of 18% for customers of type 3. We calculate the effective arrival rates of customers that do get served after a wait of W = 1: It is readily verified that in all three regimes (ED, QD and QED), Conditions (1) are satisfied, so complete resource polling holds. From the algorithms we obtain the calculated required workforce for the three designs:
Required workforce ED regime QED regime QD regime λ n s1 n s2 n s3 n s1 n s2 n s3 n s1 n s2 n s3  20  39  25  25  44  29  29  47  32  33  40  77  51  51  88  58  57  94  64  65  60 116 76  76 131 87  86 140 96  98  100 194 127 127 219 144 144 234 159 164  200 387 254 255 438 288 287 468 318 327 The simulation results for Example 1 are listed in the tables below. We note that the histograms below only depict the waiting times and idle times greater than zero (so probability mass at zero is not shown). The table for the matching rates shows that the theoretical matching rates calculated by the algorithm are quite close to the simulated (actual) matching rates, already for moderate values of λ. The results for the waiting times and idle times confirm our intuition that they should converge to the targeted quality of service requirements: for large values of λ, the probability mass of the waiting times in ED concentrates near W and the probability mass of the idle times in QD concentrates near T . In the QED regime, waiting times, idle times and abandonment rates are small.
Matching rates
ED regime QED regime QD regime Theoretical r ci,sj c 1 c 2 c 3 c 1 c 2 c 3 c 1 c 2 c 3 s 1 0.038 0.262 0.042 0.258 0.042 0.258 s 2 0.251 0.049 0.242 0.058 0.242 0.058 s 3 0.168 0.232 0.158 0.242 0.158 0.242 λ = 20 r ci,sj c 1 c 2 c 3 c 1 c 2 c 3 c 1 c 2 c 3 s 1 0
Example 2 -5 × 5 Hamiltonian Graph with Differentiated Service
This example illustrates differentiated service, with the customer types divided into three classes: high, standard and low priority customers.
Example 2 -System and Data
There are 5 types of customers and 5 types of servers. The total arrival rate is parameterized by λ. The graph and the values of α ci λ are described in the following figure:
The fractions α ci are all equal, i.e., α ci = Service time distributions
We consider the following decomposition of the system of Example 2:
The decomposed system is described in the following figure:
Note that this decomposition results from eliminating three links in the compatibity graph: the link from s 2 to c 2 , s 4 to c 4 , and from s 5 to c 1 . We then have that: -C (1) , S (1) in isolation is a "V" system, with arrival rate 0.4λ, adjusted fractions α c1 = α c2 = 1 2 and β s1 = 1. -C (2) , S (2) in isolation is an "N" system, with arrival rates 0.4λ, adjusted fractions α c3 = α c4 = 1 2 and we take ) in isolation is a "Λ" system, with arrival rate λ = 0.2λ, α c5 = 1 and we take β s4 = β s5 = 1 2 .
We make three designs for this network, in which customers c 1 , c 2 have high priority, c 3 , c 4 have standard priority, and c 5 have low priority. The first design is for a system in ED regime, the second is for a mixed design with the top priority sub-system in QD, the middle priority sub-system in QED and low priority sub-system in ED, and the third design is for the three systems in QD regime. It is readily verified, by checking Conditions (1) , that in each design complete resource pooling holds for each subsystem. The following table shows the calculated workforce required for each type of server for the three designs, as a function of λ.
Required workforce ED regime
Mixed regime QD regime 
Example 3 -6 × 6 Symmetric Degree 3 Graph with Pooled Service
We now consider a more complex graph to examine the validity of the matching rates conjecture.
Example 3 -System and Data There are 6 types of customers and 6 types of servers. The total arrival rate is parameterized by λ, The graph and the values of λ ci /λ are described in the following figure: λ ci /λ c 1 1/9 c 2 2/9 c 3 1/9 c 4 2/9 c 5 1/9 c 6 2/9
The patience times are all exponentially distributed with mean 10. The service times distributions are given in the table below.
Service time distributions
With:
In the designs for Example 3 we take as service fractions: β sj = 1/6, j = 1, . . . , 6. It then follows, by checking Conditions (1) , that in each regime (ED, QED and QD) service is pooled.
Required workforce ED regime
QED regime QD regime λ n s1 n s2 n s3 n s4 n s5 n s6 n s1 n s2 n s3 n s4 n s5 n s6 n s1 n s2 n s3 n s4 n s5 n s6 20 12 9 12 9 12 9 13 10 13 10 13 10 The theoretical matching rates are given in the table below. Note that these matching rates are the same for all three regimes (ED, QED and QD). This is caused by the fact that all customers have the same patience distribution and the same target waiting times, resulting in equal α ci and β sj . The simulated matching rates are also practically identical for all three regimes. In the tables we depict the averages over the three regimes, but the actual differences between the three simulated values and their averaged values are less than 0.001. 
Conclusion
In this paper we considered a parallel queueing system with multiple server types and multiple customer types, their compatibility described by a bipartite graph. This system has a general renewal arrival process, general customer-server dependent service times and operates under FCFS-ALIS service policy. As explained in the introduction, this system is relevant in many areas of applications, though at this level of generality, it is analytically intractable. Based on our intuitive understanding of how this system behaves under many server scaling and by exploiting exact results for the matching rates in the related FCFS infinite matching model, we proposed heuristic algorithms to calculate service work force levels required to meet quality of service parameters in three modes of operation: ED, QD and QED. Extensive simulation confirmed that the algorithms are accurate and effective: they produce work force levels and, in case of differentiated service, a redesigned compatibility graph that meet targeted quality of service requirements. Moreover, the heuristic algorithms also appeared to work well when the required work force levels are not so large. As such, these algorithms provide a valuable tool to support decisions on the design of multi-type service systems. The results suggest that our intuition, and in particular, the matching rates conjecture are correct. However, a rigorous justification is lacking at this point, and left as a major challenge for future research. A first step towards a rigorous analysis can be found in [30] , treating many server scaling for the exponential "N" system.
